Finding Favour, a popular Georgia-based Christian recording group, will present a live concert in the Howard Performing Arts Center on the campus of Andrews University on Sunday, Jan. 29, at 7 p.m.

The concert will feature songs from their debut and self-titled album, which the band says “highlights religiously inspired messages against a backdrop of tight modern popular music.” The band hopes to use their music and testimony to inspire their listeners.

One review states: “With soul-shaking anthems and impactful lyrics, Finding Favour delivers a powerful project that reflects the moving stories that inspire their music and showcases the band’s considerable talent and musical mission.”

Finding Favour is composed of lead singer Blake NeeSmith, guitarist and vocalist Allen Dukes, bassist and vocalist Dustin Daniels and drummer Josh Duckworth. NeeSmith and Dukes were both raised in Vidalia, Georgia, where they led out in youth group services. They began working together to make music, and in 2006, Daniels joined them, followed by Duckworth when the group moved to Nashville, Tennessee.

*Tickets are $20*

*Students $12*

*AU Faculty/Staff -- call box office for discount*
Related Website(s): https://red.vendini.com/ticket-software.html?t=tix&e=157034bbf2db0ce9aa5ffafbd2b9f10c

Contact:
Howard Performing Arts Center
hpac@andrews.edu
269-471-3560